
Living near the greens: apartments near various golf
resorts

255,000 €

Costa Blanca, Orihuela Costa  Reference: 27425   2   2   65m2
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Costa Blanca, Orihuela Costa

Step into a world of refined luxury and a relaxed lifestyle, where the green fairways of prestigious golf resorts are your

backyard. Discover our beautiful apartments, perfectly located close to several golf resorts, restaurants and bars,

allowing you to live a life full of fun and relaxation.

Whether you are a passionate golf enthusiast or simply looking for a peaceful area to live, this residence offers

everything you need and more. Choose from a range of 1 - 3 bedroom, 1 - 2 bathroom apartments, each with

contemporary décor and high quality finishes.

Enjoy the convenience of a fully equipped open kitchen, air conditioning and an intercom system for extra security. Park

your car easily in the private parking space and relax on your own terrace while enjoying the beautiful views of the

surroundings.

Pamper yourself with a refreshing dip in the communal pool or relax in the jacuzzi, surrounded by lush gardens. Let your

children have fun in the playground while you enjoy the peace and serenity of your new home.

Don't miss this opportunity to live in an ideal location, where you can enjoy the best golfing experiences and a vibrant

social life. Come and discover the perfect balance between luxurious living and relaxing enjoyment in this beautiful

residence.

Apartments for sale. Located near several golf resorts, restaurants and bars. Communal swimming pool, jacuzzi and

playground.

1 - 3 bedrooms, 1 - 2 bathrooms, fully equipped open kitchen, air conditioning, intercom, parking, terrace, communal pool

and jacuzzi.

Features:
Gated Communal pool
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